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Remarks upon the Formal Opening 

of a Commun.i. ty Clinic in Natoma , Kansas 

Ladies and gentlemen, I am very pleased to be here today to take part in the 

formal opening of your new clinic and to join with you in welcoming Dr. and Mrs . 

Datillo to Natoma. I am especially delighted to participate for I know many of 

you and how long and tirelessly you have worked to make this day possible. 

The pride and satisfaction you feel in seeing a community goal achieved , 

however, is more than equalled by !!l2: pride and admiration for the splendid manner 

in which you provided Natoma with medical treatment facilities and found a doctor 

to locate here . The second task proved more difficult than the first--and I will 

say more about that in a moment- -the job of planning, building, and equipping a 

clinic of this type is a big one. Modern medical equipment for taking x- rays, 

electrocardiograms, and laboratory tests is costly, JllJlli as you discovered. Never-

theless, once the need was determined nearly everyone contributed generously. I 

understand civic organizations and the Public Service Company through its donation 

of part of the labor helped make the clinic a reality but that it was built princi-

:e.ally through the efforts of many individual, public- spirited citizens from Natoma 

and the surrounding area . 

It is certainly impressive--that your community has built a $33,000 clinic, 

complete with all the necessary medical equipment . Such an example of initiative, 

enterprise, and perseverance--qualities we associate with the growth and strength 

of this nation- -should make us proud to be Americans and Kansans . Carl Becker made 

an accurate appriasal of the people of this State when he wrote , "The Kansas spirit 

is the American spirit double-distilled. It is a ••• product of American individual-

iam and American idealism ••• " At any rate, whether we call it the Kansas spirit 

or the American spirit, all of you here today possess it in abundance . It is that 

spirit of independence and industrial responsibility which led to finding a way to 
(more) 
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solve your community problem without appealing to Washington for aid, as is habit-

ually done these days. 

In the face of your example of what ~be done by a small community, one can 
question the necessity of some of the Federal programs. I firmly believe in the 

proposition the Federal Government should not do those things which communities can 

and should do for themselves, and feel certain many other communities and cities 

throughout the country can, as you have, overcome the growing tendency of asking 

for aid before even trying to do the job alone. As a child never learns to climb 

the stairs if always carried, we do not learn to assume our rightful responsibili-

ties if the Government is always standing by. It is sad, too, that just as the fond 

and anx5.ous parent denies the toddler the exhilaration of having reached the top 

alone, an over-indulgent Government precludes many communities from experiencing 

the pride and satisfaction you feel today. 

I do not suggest, of course, that comrr:ru.n.tties must be totally self-reliant and 

that there is no legitimate sphere in which local, state and Federal Governments 

can properly assist. Your difficulties in planning a clinic and locating a doctor 

are ev:l.dence that expert assistance is sometimes needed. You found, h0tiever, a 

private foundation to give the guidance needed, and where this is available, it is 

certainly pref erred, I believe. 

The Sears-Roebuck Foundation activity is extremely interesting, and appears to 

be a particularly valuable kin:i of philanthropy. Over the years wealthy individuals 

and successful business corporations have built museums, libraries, and hospitals 

and endowed colleges, social welfare programs, and medical research foundations--

to name just a few of the many forms American philanthropy has taken. It would be 

difficult to overestimate the importance of these contributions to the improvement 

of social conditions in our country and to the enrichment of our intellectual and 

cultural life. Nevertheless, it seems to me that the Sears-Roebuck Foundation, 

which does n2i build or endow schools , libraries, or museums, also provides a very 
(more) 
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great service to the nation. It does this by helping comnru.nities help themselves. 

other foundations do this to a certain extent by requiring recipients of their 

grants to raise matching funds, but, the Sears-Roebuck Foundation is highly unusual 

because it makes no direct awards or grants but supplies expert advice during all 

stages of a small community's efforts to build a clinic and find a doctor to prac-

tice there. This assistance includes a survey of the area to determine the ability 

of the population to support a clinic or hospital, counseling in how to form a non-

profit organization to raise and administer funds, and finally help in obtaining 

suitable blue prints for the building. In the meanwhile the Foundation is constant-

ly looking for doctors interested in small town practice and acts as a sort of clear-

ing house for information on vacancies and applicants. 

According to an art:ide which appeared in Business Week magazine about two years 

ago, the Foundation spends approximately $7,000 for each town it helps in this way. 

However, the value to the community of this assistance is not accurately reflected 

by that figure, I am sure. Each community receives not only $7,000 worth of an ex-

pert's time spent in making surveys and drawing blue prints but also the incalculi.ble 

benefits and savings which can be obtained by taking advantage of the Foundation's 

knowledge and experience. Most important of all, of course, is the fact that in 

many cases small connnunities would probably not be successful in raising sufficient 

funds and attracting doctors without the guidance of the Foundation. Monetary value 

cannot be assigned to show the value to a community in having its own doctor and 

adequate treatment facilities. Your hard work and financial sacrifices best indi-

cate how important you think it is; therefore, I speak for all of you in thanking 

and the Sears-Roebuck Foundation for helping make today's Dedication 

possible. 

This ceremony has aroused varied thoughts and feelings on ITlf part. ~s stated 

I am proud to see the initiative and perseverance of the people of this community, 

and grateful to the Sears-Roebuck Foundation for its contribution, and filled with 
(more) 
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dismay that this clinic has been unused for four years while you tried to locate a 

doctor . In persuading Dr . Dattilo to come, you have a man not only with fine acad-

emic credentials but one born and raised in Kansas . As you know, his wife, a trained 

nurse, serves as his assistant in the clinic, so j_t is really a family affair. 

~Jhile I share in your satisfaction in h.avlng a Doctor of Osteopathy in Natoma, 

I am concerned about the growing shortage of physicians and osteopaths through.out 

the countl""IJ, especially among general or family practitioners a.nd especially in our 

rural areas . There are many reasons for fa:llure to train enough doctors of all 

types toda.y, but even more numerous and comolex a.re the reasons more and more young 

doctors are choosing to specialize rather than enter general practice. I will not 

presume to say what may be done about these trends since a number of medical edu-

caters who participated in a recent tJl'.i.A. Symposium on Family Practice failed to reach 

any conclusion on these points but it is extremely important an answer be found . 

The general practitioner has traditionally played a very important role in the health 

care of Americans, and there is every reason to believe that he can and should con-

tinue . 

We must have specialists too, of course , but the general physician serves a 

unique function in preventive medicine and in family health counseling. At the pre-

sent time only about 221& of each year's graduating } •• D. 's enter general practice as 

compared to 70~ thirty years ago . This is of particular concern to us as a rural 

population since we can only hope to draw our community doctors from among these 

general practitioners . As this group grows smaller, vre will have increasing diffi-

culties . The ratio of doctors to the population which is now 79 per 100 , 000 in 

semi- rural counties and 46 per 100 , 000 in isolated rural counties (as compared to 

146 per 100,000 in metropolitan areas) will probably become even more unfavorable. 

Although. the number of general practitioners is declining , this does not suggest 

that the public does not want them and prefers to use specialists exclusively. In 

a paper presented before the 1963 Annual Congress on Medical Ed.ucA.tion, Mr . Mac F. 
(more) 
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Cahal of Kansas City, who is Exeautive Director and General Counsel of the American 

Acadenzy- of General Practice, reported the results of a recent poll :made by the Opin-

ion Research Corp. of Princeton, N. J . The poll showed clearly that the public relies 

quite heavi]y upon general practitioners and that 75% call the G. P. first vihen they 

need help . The poll further revealed that among all doctors--and far surpassing 

the profession as a whole- -the general practitioner has the most favorable image 

and greatest reputation asset of any profession. Perhaps this study and others, 

as well as the increasing emphasis by the medical schools and the AHA upon fami]y 

practice , will convince many young doctors of the valuable role they can perform 

as general physicians and that we will soon see an increase in the humber choosing 

this field. 

I have enjoyed being with you today to join in the long- awaited Dedication of 

your clinic . l'iay I congratulate you all once again on this remarkable achievement 

and wish you success in all future community projects . 

End 
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Hemarks upon the :B'ormal Opening 

of a Corrnnuni ty Clini c in Nat oWla , Kans as 

Ladies and gentlemen, I am. ve:"y pleased to be here today 

to take pa 't in tho forroal opening of your ne1·J clinic and to 

join 1;ith yoll in welcoming 1P . and IJ!rs . Datillo to NDt~a . Nbile 

~ -;:b~;.s-~~3 · ~ec.£2:ve;;j:n~Il'' lf&-::o' 1, "d Q,f;~ 
0%-±l:t-ka ... ~~ I am especL--illy delishted ..:h:e:z'se;::ii'R.e to ncrticinate 

Vi\~) 6~ V\. l'l....,.._ (~ 
b'x=~ii2c<'*l.e for I 1m01·~ h'6w\.\ long-i:fild tirelessly you have worked 

to make this day possible . 

'I'he pride: and satisfri_ction you ~ feel in seeing ;,~ ( 
co-,w,.,un i ty' .l -.:.•.L. ~ - ~ goal f1~1 y 0c11.j_eved , however , is r10re than eoualled 

b::r~ oride and adr;iiration for the splendid manner in w11.ich you 

nrovid Et\c~at~a Hi th medical treatment 

facilities and ~.h-si a a doctor to locate here . Al: Lho~h 1 1-le 
second task ~s ·'roved t ~ l!c '-10ro - ifficul t than the first --

and I uill say more about th'lt in a moment -- the job of planning , 

building , and eouippinc;; a clinic of this type is a big one . 

lfodern ·'l'ledic cil ecuipment for rfakinr; x - r ay s , electrocardioq;r gms , 

and laboratory tests is costly , as I~w yo11 ·~ ~-Fi<U1.d.y discovered . 
~ "J..:.L \,l ().,.._ ~--....& Nevertheless , once ~l?ua9c;i,,.;J9Q. ~,,..v'sl?!il !lfB al~. ~e fe-r! 

- 'v .. . ~ - .. L.f\_~ 
su e-~1~ir'l:i c ?tJ ==a-erar1J':?C) .9 ~~ contr:lbuted generously . I under-
stand thdL::J?'meral civic organizations and the Public Service 

C0"1Pony thr'ough its donation of pg_rt of the 1 ab or helped make 

the clinic a reality but that it was built princi')ally t°h:i::'oup;h 
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tho efforts of many individual, public - spirited citizens from 

:Jatona and the surrounding area . ~ 

-~~ it ._j- ~ ' t . 1 . . . th t~J ' . t .1..-.!:~- - arrrazI~ cer aJ_n v :unpressive -- a I\ com'"1uni y 

)33 , 000 clinic , complete 

with a.11 the necessary medical equi-oment . .men ~e S uch an 

exEJJ:nple of initiative, enterorise , and perseverance-- qufil i ties 

we associ2_te with the growth and strength of this nation--~ 

...... ,,........~ make\ ~~y ·oroud to be ¥ Americaru and ~Kansan..s, r-a-Od~~t 
.--£:a~ p.:iumd t~S::rurn~~ · Carl Becker made an 

accurate a -s:i pr ai s al of the oeopl e of this State when he 1:,,:rote , 
11 Tho IC8_nsas apirit is tho illlerican spirit double - distilled . 

It is a ••• )rodllct of .ffiirnric'"'n individualism and Arileric2.n 

idea1ism ••. 11 11.t any rate, whether ue c.tll it the Kansas spirit 

or the ;lmeriC•"n snirit, all of you hero toc:L01y 

abundance . It is that s0irit of independence 

nossess it in 
~~ and s-~J. - res·oonsi-

1\ 
bility which led ~~ to -so t ol;i nut finding a way to solve ;rour 

J.. w~~-h · ... -c\J ~ 
~~ 0roble1·n r-at :~e - ~M aopec:ling to .vashington for aid , as is 

'-~~~-one these da;rs . 

I 1t.:.1 1 SE:J. in t · ljz c o~" 1:<t§vop ,-tl+,qt~ the face 

of your example of wh g_t can be done by a small cornmuni ty , one 
{ ~ •"'\ 

i.-s--4' oreed =t-o question the necessity of some of the :B'ederal prograim. 

~~nst.rncti~D=:Qf ...bg5 n ita1 s , =mrr:::1 i ::.q.g:::. hor'f(fli;i, crnl _the 
~~. I ruit=a' f ir-~believe~ in the prooosition ~t the 1~1ederal 

tt~uld overcome the fit growing tendency before 
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even trying to do the job alone . t ~ a child never learns 

learn to assume t~r rightful responsibilities il tho~ e-t a-s.ks 
<.~._i:Ys~t0el by the Gover~~~I_ft~....l~~e sad , too , 

that ju>'t as the fond a'Yld a.P ... x-' ous oarent denies the toddler the 
Ov.; 

exhilaration of having re"ched the top alone , t~e over- indl:lgent 

Go vernment precludes many communities from experienc ing the 

·nride a:c1d satisfaction you ~ feelJ 

a -sT-ini e ~ rnd-a- cce=te1 f'u~ Hiitoii.'"8: #as b-een 11~ j shed . L; . - - - -----
I Em. not Sl'.g[1;est:h~, of course , that communities must be 

totally self - rel:Lant and th"'..t there is no legitinate sohere in 
~~- '~ ~ \> /W)(.i 

Hhich ti\. Feder21 Governr11.entr.::. c8n\,ass sti t~ Y8u_r diffj_c 1 ~1ties 

• 1 • 3 . ~ ·~h~'-'t 1 . 1 . . d f ~ d t in ,m0U1:n .. ~ .. 10'.i 4'l ~-='7U - p anning a c ::..nic an ~\g a o c o r 
~\-·~~~ 

are evidence thqt \ he.l.D frem a.'1: OJ\:uOPi~ncod a .d;::a'Bter ~-s so""1etimes 
• ~O"' '-"" , 

needeo . In ye'Ll:t' wase.y-hOHB·VeR, \/ou fou.n<; a private J)hila&.:t'!S'e;;ii c -b 1 
found at ion vrh~d give y"fu the guidance y~ needed , and 

CJ ..., ' ~~ .J..L... l"~" \ 
where this is -~·-e , it is t~ prefer~ r _ bel i eve. 

1'h~--:70":-«i«R- ef' he Se 'U's - Horb11.ck Fonnda ti on I\\ extremely 
l.\ ~ -interesting I~ , sncl iUsccms to be a p2.rticulnrly v aluable 

kind of philanthropy . Over t~1.e years T-ealthy individ 1 1als rind 

successful business corpor'ltions ~ave built museums , libraries , 

and hosni t 'il s 2nd endowed colleses , soc iaJ_ welfare nrograrn.s , and 
rie dic nl rese orch foundations -- to name just a few of the many 

for·as _'irnericon philanthropy has t'ken . It ·:ould be difficult 

to overestimate the import'l.'YlCe of these c ontributions to the 

improv ement of so c ial condit5on s in oUI' c ountry and to the 

enrich111ent of our i ntellec t'l,,al ,'.ffid cultural l ife . Ye v e r theless , 
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it seems to me that the Sears - Roebuck F'oundation , which does 

also not build~ or endow schools, libraries, or museums ,/\provides 

a very great service to the nation . It does this by helping 

communities help themselves . 

Of' CO<U!!l' IHl 5 --=.~;n~ t'otther f oundal:ions do this to a cert Qin extent 

recipients of their grilllts to raise matching funds/ 

the Sears - Roebuck Poundct ion is highly unusual because 

it makes no direct awo.rds or o;rrmts a~l but r~r supplies 

expert advice during all stages of a small community ' s efforts 

to build a clinic and find a doctor to pr act ice there . This 

assistance includes a survey of tho area to deterl'l1ine the ability 

of the population to SUJport a cl~nic or hoE'pitat. , counseling 

in hm, to form a non- ·'.;rofit orgonization to rr:Lse and administer 

funds , and finally help in obtaining suitable blue prints for 

the building . In the me8l'.1 while the F'ound 2.tion is constantly 

looking for doctors interested in small town practice and acts 

as a sort of cl earing house for information on vecsncies and 

applicants . 

Accorcling to an a2·'ticle which aY)per:i.red in Business 11feek 

macazine about two years ago, the .F'ounc1 "'t ion spends anproximately 

n ,ooo fO!' each tmm it helps in this way . BoFever, the value 

to the comxnunity of this assistance is not a.cc11rately reflected 
by that fi!:Sure, I am sure . Each community receives not only 

. .i? , 000 ·VIorth of an expert's tine spent in m9lcina; surveys snd 

drawing blue prints but also t11.e incalculable benefits and savings 
' 1<>Jhi.ch cm be obtg_j_nec by taking advootage of the .B1ov.ndation 1 s 

knowledge and experj_ence . Most important of all , of course , ~-s 
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the fact th...a t in many casPs small comrrmnities would probably 

not be success~ul in raising sufficient funds a.nd attracting 

doctors without the guidance of the .B'ound. a tion . m.:;;:~:;;;;;:;;::!!:J y , 
~· 

~ Mfneta:r•y_ value ~~ be assigned to 
Jv"','\ ""'ti\ 

0 ~--
show ~k g.b.~ns to a 

community ~ft. hav~ i l\S own doctor 

Your o*1 hard work and financial 

and ade c1uate tr e_atment facilities . 

sacrifices sr)6w best~~ 
im 11ortant you think it is; therefore, I kneH T:::::fl:ID speali:i~ for v 

, t.~ r aJV"' -
lr."~ c;;r>:,..-.:'" 

all of you wfr&H ~·.k Mr . a..nd the ::5e2_rs - Roebuck ..... 

Foundation for helping riake today 1 s ~edication nossible . 

'I'his ceremony has aroused varied thoughts and feelings 

on my pant As I~~~aid , I an -·Jroud 1~~a:=i see the initiative 

and persevercnce of the people of this co:m.nmnity, 8.B-Gte?~::;!"am 

~eful to the Sears - Roebuck Foundation for its contributio~ 

-+-in filled ~si-d01"Lh 8 aif::;;tct that 

this clinic has 

only v.rith fine acade:"nic credentials but v-ritn tin 'lcid~erit 

of--h~g b~~~rnrn and raised in lCansas a~ 
~ng<he~ "·T~l .- :.~ ·thi-zi ;re~- e1~~h~~ 

,J:rrougtlji a~r, his wif~ -:wh.~s a trained nurs) ~l serv-e.J 

as hjs assistant in the clini_~ ·i}..t . ..J- ,.t..,../\~llJL.(<.a (.i:., {o v~;.:l\ o-1/"-<-?,. 
,,~1~--, ~ CJ ll\' 

•·i~I sHare in your h~s~ having f.;ina"J 1 y f~_nd 

0 ~~~~ , 

a ~cto~;{'~ · ·~atb:W\ a , I am concerned about the grouing shortage 

of physicians and osteop'1ths throughout the country , esneci ::lly 

among general or f a'"li l y practitioners and especially in our 
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rural areas . 
-

6
- ,~"' A.r\ ~L. 

There are many reasons -vrl~~ to train 

enough doctors of all types today , but even more numerous and 

complex are the reasons i·VY more m d r·1ore ~ young doctors 

are choosing to specialize rather thm enter generol nractice .• 

I will not presume to say what ~r. be done about these trends 

since a number of medical educators who participated in a recent 

AMA Symposium on F'emily Practice failed to reach any concl11sion 

on these point~ I will mn;r cl:r ·C&,) ::Yb !ili> ;r think i tt\~tremely 
lmport211t to/r an answer be found, The general practitioner 

has traditionally played a very important role in the health 

care of ~nericans , and there is every re2son to believe that 

he can aYld should continue t~. 
•; 

We must have specialists too , of course , but the general 

physic i nn serves 2. unioue function in prevent :i:t i ve medicine 

end in f 2nily health counseling . At the present time only 

about 22/s of each year ' s graduating M.D . 1 s enter general 

practice as compared to 70/o thirty ye a.rs ago . This i s of 

particular concern to us as a rural po'·Yu.lation since we can 

only hope to draw our cornr11.unity doctors from anong these general 

·oractitioners . As th5.s group groI:s smaller , ·h·e will hsve increas-

ing difficulties . The r ?tio of doctors to the populx ion which 

is nm.; 79 per 100 , 000 in semi - rural counties and 46 per 100 , 000 

in isolated rural counties (as comparecJ. to 1L~6 per 100 ,, 000 in 

metronolita..Yl areas) will probablv become even more unfavo:c•able . 

Although the nuinber of gen°raJ. practitioners is declining , 

this does not suzgest that the public does not ·pant them and 

prefers to use specialists excl.usively . In a peuer presented 
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before the 1963 Annual Congress on Medical Education, Mr. Mac F. Cahal of 

Kansas City, who is Executive Director and General Counsel of the .American 

Academy of General Practice, reported the results of a recent poll made 

by the Opinion Research Corp. of Princeton, N.J. The poll showed q~te 
clearly that the public relies quite heavily upon general practitioners 

and that 75% call the G.P. first when they need help. The poll further 

revealed that among all doctors--and far surpassing the profession as a 

whole--the general practitioner has thr-jllost favorable image and greatest 

h!~b reputation asset of any profession. I t this study and othery. 

li~t, as well as the increasing emphasis by the medical schools and 

the AMA upon family practice, will convince many young doctors of the 

valuable role they can perform as general physicians and that we will 

soon see an increase in the number choosing this field. 

I have enjoyed being with you today to join in the long-awaited 

May I congratulate you all once again on y~ 

remarkable achievement and wish you success in all ~ future community 

projects. 
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